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YOUR GUIDING STAR AT SEA

The way to us from the autobahn A27
to the multi-storey car park Violenstraße

The way to us from the autobahn A1
to the multi-storey car park Violenstraße

Take the Exit “Horn-Lehe/Universität” and follow this road
(Universitätsallee, Parkallee) in direction City Centre. Drive at
the end of the Parkallee into the roundabout Am Stern and
leave same at the 1. Exit into the Hollerallee. Remain about 550
metres on the Hollerallee and then turn left into the GustavDeetjen-Allee.

Take the Exit “Bremen-Hemelingen” und follow the feeder
road in direction Weserstadion/City Centre up to the end of
Pfalzburger Straße. Here you turn left into the Malerstraße
(B 75). After a few metres you leave the Malerstraße and turn
right into the Hastedter Osterdeich, that passes over into the
Osterdeich.

Pass through the tunnel, past the station place and then over
2 crossroads under the elevated highway straight forward into
the Herdentorsteinweg. The next possibility turn left into the
street Am Wall and follow same to the next large intersection.
Here you turn right (at the police) into the Ostertorstraße and
then again sharply right into the Buchtstraße. At the end of the
street you turn half right into the Violenstraße. After a few
metres you turn left into the Wilhadistraße. Here is the multistorey car park.

Follow the street’s course for about 3 kilometres and then
drive up right into the Altenwall. At the first large intersection
(at the police) you turn left into the Ostertorstraße and then
again sharply right into the Buchtstraße. At the end of the
street you turn half right into the Violenstraße. After a few
metres you turn left into the Wilhadistraße. Here is the multistorey car park.

The way to us by bus and train
From the main station
With the BSAG, take the tram line 4, 5, 6 Direction Domsheide,
Stop Schüsselkorb
From the airport
With the BSAG, take the tram line 6 Direction Domsheide,
Stop Schüsselkorb

DIRECTIONS

